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acknowledgments are due to the Hon:
A. Rai: say, iin4 Jacob Hammer, F.W. 'Hughes,
and'C M. Straub, Esluires, for various. public
documents

rff Persons'in want of Fruit pr..,Ornarnental
`free:, Shrubbery, &c., can have their orders slip-

. plied, by leaving them at Ilia Office.

cr ..r • We have 'receis:Cil from on 'unknown cor-
respondent an original Whig Song,which we Gill,
endeavour to 'give -to our".reaoer.3 in the next
Journal

--------t=--
Wbe'Lehit;li Company—Black7s Eddy.

In reverting to the question of constructing the
Black's Eddy Outlet.which is still in agitatiOn be-

fore our Legislature, we would remark upon the
-character of the Lehigh Coal Company', arid can-

• vase freely its claims to this 'favor and assistance
which it so vociferously demands from the' ,State.,

•, The Lehigh Coal Company, bankrupt and rot-
ten to the core as it now is, has ever been a most
oppressive and injurious monopoly, arid through-
ont the whole period of its existence, has used its

• corpora piivileg,as to the ;injury of every other
enter e commenced in the same district,- By
doin this they have weakened the trade around

:their, and censer-ineptly deprivedthe State of time!
sands of dollars which wouldhavebeen received on
the Delawaie Divisionhatheshape of tolls. Their
whole corns of policy'ae. a Company has always
been, by the most unjustifiable means to cripple
the energies and,obstruct the action of every other
Company within the range of their influence, and•
in several instances they have succeeded but too

Theii.bearing, towards the Elear.jer MeadoW
Company in endeavoring to shut oil' all facility.
of transportation from them, iswell known ; it is
true the,effort did not succeed but the attempt was
a sufficient indication to evidence the disposition
of the Compaijy.

The Lehigh., Company has also by gelling their
Coal at ruinous rates, injured, depressed, and al-
most ruined the trade in_ other portions ofthe
State. Millions of •r:loilars have been lost to the
State in this way; a result they have beets enabled
to accomplish by their. unfair corporate privileges
and their enormous issues df illegal scrip in= the I
ehepe of certifietttes of lean. • In this manner herd I
working Jabcrers ha.7e been deprivul of their 11
'just ;lake; °d'the hoc st, pa„ying operators of
other regions -been deprived of a living profit on
their Coal, by the unequal competition which
through their extraordinary- privileges, this Com-
pany were enabled to bring against them.,

• We say then that inasmuch, as the :Lehigh
Company has never beci semi, but always bank-
ntpt--inasinuch as thcir4it-hole history. is, that of
a jealous, oppressive monopoly, , and inasmuch as
they have already beep the means of great losS and
injury to the finances, ofthe State; they have no
right, no ciptitable claim upon the State for -the
favour they, are now demanding. Our Legisia-
lure must not forget that the Delaware Division of
the Pennsylvania Canal, was constructed out'of
the pockets of the whole people—that every-taxa-
ble citizen in the community contributed his quo-
-tit for the.cOmpletion. of that work, and that it
would be manifestly unjustfer Representatives to
destroyit, of decrease it in value, so as to benefit
a few who have in it a shire only in common
with the rest. -

Let us suppose: for instance, that this outlet
in accordance with the desire of the Lehigh Com-
pany, was constructed; is it imagined, for one me-
inent, that their importunities would cease ..with
its completion I Certainly not, for the ncit re 7
quisition would be hill-to 'enlarge ey widen „the.
Canal as far the outlet, so as to admit boats of'
one hundred tons burthcn. To Barry out the iPripci-

iipla upoti which they claim theconstruction..nction ofthe
tatter bill mast-also pass, and then what[

',nvould7be the result to the_ State I )Citythe.
-sure' and inevitable consequence would be the

ivithdrawal. of„all heats, 'under a hundred tons
btathcn, which would render the whole line of

• thti from the Outlet to Bristol useless, awl
completelyicitoff the Philadelphia trade, a result
Which, in all their manifestoes they diselaiM:'

So emelt for the position of the Lehigh, Coal,lCiimpaty, in relation to this measure! and noiv
we wanild again repeat the argument. we have
.hitherto used, that as a question of general State ,

•

:.policy. or expediency even,this project ought not to
to eiitcrtailiedfor a. moment. One portion of the'

...Ceinmunity':sliOuld never be favoured at the ex-
pense of another: for. it is-awrong principle of gov

-arnment which would strengthen one region. by
• weakening 'another, and 'this wel3.lcl be tlieinevita-
bh effect. 4the measure proposed. The State has
already incurred great expenses. for the innefit of
the Lehigh region, and itwould he Manifestly zua-
;just' to continue these favoursatthe expense of. a
`region which has been built up by inditidual en-
terpriee alone, and which at no time has asked for
onecent of appropriation... .

Dixr's.,Piatroax SCALES.*- During a recent
visit to the City, we examined a'number of,J.hese
Scales, at- the 'Warehouse of :Messrs. Gray &

Brother,-42 Walnut street., Among, the number'
was the one, which took '-the premium at,the last
eslzibition of,sha.. Franklin Institute. These.
Scales millneigli from' one quarter peund,.up
to two hundred tons, and are said tobe more accu-
rate than any other Scales new in use.* ,in addi-
.-tion to which they take up but little robin, and
are verysimple.in their construction. They liae
also a Wheelbarrow-Seale, which is very,suitahle
for Coal Dealers at Philadelphia enga-ed'in Ship-
ping Cast; tegetliin, with all kinds of Counter
Scales, Which are preferred by those merchants
who hie Used them--,all of Dale's manufacture.

Star 'CorivExTrair.—The Democratic ,Whig
State' conrention 41 assemble at Ilarlisbue&•, on
Iclendai next. The prominent Candidates fprGeverniot ire Gen. Irvin; Judge Banks and Qen.Merklej Should- Gen. Irvin receive the nomina-.
tioh, he Will sweep the State, like a whirlwind.—
The t,eeple know, Bird to be honest end capable,
and howill not plunder the State.

.7ttt trj ai EiccTiox.-;- The electiOU for orn-
crs oftHe.FirstReglOint Schuylkill county Vol-
uitteet tukes.pla**tlay: • The poll is held at
Jacobl ,Geissei Hotel;'Qentre Street.

Cartur-7-Wc learn that the Managers of
the Schuylkill Navigation contemplate opening,
the Cartel for tramportaitior, about the 15th of
Marrb,fhe nth,r '

BIiEAKING,MACHINA
In company *ith,orrtun*r gentlemaen; ire

t itntsxdon Wednesday last;tt very interesting
-experimenT.mask with;l4fr. Barri:ea Steani Coal
Breaker, Which he-hasZ erected at Mr. Gips"
BasT's mines, on WolfCreek, a short distance a-
bove Minennille. Although notyet En' hid, sev-
eral experimenta were made, which sufficiently-
tested the utility and capacityof the Machine.
consists of two pair of large Cast Iron Rollers, 30,
inches in length by 30 in diameter, which revolve ;
inwardly., One set is placed nearly above the::3 other, abciut six inches agar.; 'which -melts -the,
large lumps,—these then pass through the second,
sett, which breaks it to the propel size. Connec
tcd with the Rollers, is a large .Ciieular Screen,'
arranged for separating the dilterent kinds of coal,'
such as Broken, Egg, Stove and Nut Coal, from;
which it passe; directly through the Schutea into
the Cars without handling. The ,power used is' a
Ten horse Etngitie, manufactured by Messrs;
Pommy. & of this Borough, which
works adinical4.
• The expense oferecting the necessary Machin=
cry, together with the Engine, will be about,
$3OOO. When Properly arranged, with the rat'7
Amid:ince ofabout three 4.fotir persons,it willbreak
at least 300 tons per (dap, which will reduce the
expense of breakingll coal l-extremely low. The
loss on the hard,Wllitc Ash Coal, which was u-
sed, was estimated at stout R per cent,, which is
less than the losssustained \by,brcaltine by hand;
and the other moles now, ini,use in this icgiOnt.
the coal is not:so uniform in size as that broken
over the Platforrn,plates in use at some of our col 7
leries,—but with regard to cheapness, and waste,
the Steam Machine has the decided aVantage.
_ Where the Mines are worked below water ler'
el, and the proprietors already possess sufficient
power, the expense oterecting the necessary mal7
"ehineiy, of count., will be considerably less. Mi.
BITTIS has secured a patent for.his invention,
and.. will shOrtly offer to dispose ofrights to .011
those who pl disposed to avail theinselves of his
invention. '

We learn that several accurate experinicizi
with regard to wastage, will he made in a few days,
ihe result ofwhich;we will:lay-before ourreaders,
when AT will:speak more' fully of the. advantages
to be derived 'from the use oT this breaking ma.
chine: ,

Ter. Isms:vs.—Ca .I%leKenny's second and
rastiecturo on Saturday evening was-a rare and
valtable:Miellectual. treat to all who were fortu-
nate enough to • hear him. The- Colonel dwelt
long and.indig,nantly upon the many wrongs and

• grievances the Indians had suffered from our peo- ,
plc—described vividly ; the peculiar character of
the race which made them violently sensitive of
thciulegradation, and vindictive towards their op-
pressors, and illuitrated his ideas by several forci-
bleand eloquently told ane"cdotes. i After holding
the audience interested for a long time, the Cola
nel sp jalte of the particular object he hoped to giin
by lecturing, and exposed his project for. the ame-
lioration of the condition of the race, and ciasion
ofthe ruinous consequences which he anticipates
from a future conlitiori and possible invasion. It
was that the United States Government should
admit thein into the Union as a State; with.all the
privileges and enjoyments of American citizens;
thereby placing them upon an equality with the
whites, and, further than all, giving them. a fee
simple title to their land. i; • -

This lecture,we regret laying, was not as fully.
attchdcd as it should -ha‘T been; and -here iv,e
would take occasion to chiditour .citizens for the
little degree of interest they usually manifest
towards matters of the kind. A public show,, e
circus or a strolling theatre, kill always obtain': a
full attendance in- our borough, whilst opportuni.
tics for good valuable information, through the
medium of- lectures, &c., are too frequently ne.
glccted.

• 1 • , ,•

DEATH OF NI.COO.LA9'BLDDT.F.- 1)(c ire griced
Co 'notice the death :of this gentlemen which. look'1•
place at his-country•residence Andalusi, near
Holmesburg,'Philadelphia county, on Tuesday
morning. the ,27th inst. Mr. Biddle, as an able
financier and sound literary man, -'will always, be
esteemed and remembered by the citizens ofPerin-
sy.lvania. As the originator of the billiccuringto
poor, the,blessings of education through the ;in-
strumentality of the public schools, lie is entitled
to Warm and grateful recollection. In other
sleets he has been the subject ofmuch bla;rie land
animadversion, may We hope that • his death will
induce calm and ilispassionato reflection towards
theee'things, and that men will 'hereafter award

' to his memory. that meed whiCh it Most dertainlyi.
deserves: . •

Harper's Family Bible.—The editi'Ons of this
.workinve already reached 304100. copies, of the
first number, and the demand. still continues.—
This is the largest edition of any standard Work
ever issued in this country, and it is certainly
gratifying. that theretis such a great demand for •
the Bible in so attractive a form. The work. Will
he .comPletcd, we learn, in one year from the is.
suing of the second number, which will appearas

'Soon as the demand ceases for the first. A few
copies of thefirst imprasions of the first ~No.can
yet be obtained at this office. We havemade ar.,,
raegements W supply all our subscribers with the
first impressions Nip the plates.

Jr pc]Lz Rownrrsx-i—Some depraved fincyl
mischievous young rascal: have, been 'ansuaingi
themselves for a few nights past with defacingthei
exterior of the new Presbyterian Church-in Ma-j
hantango street, by throwing at tt, and bedaubing)
it with mud. Thiskind of outrage is too Wanton
to be permitted, and it is to: be hoped that the
young offenders may be detected in their mal-prae-
tices.and made to suffer the penalty of their;wick;
edncsi.

, .
i

Practical Receipt Book.-Nire have received a
—publication bearing this title, issued by Lindsay('
& Blackiston, Philadelphia. It is a valuable work
to Mannfacturers, Tradesman, Agriculturists

iHousekeepers, for its many and various receipt
by a Practical chemist.. _ The compiler his been
engaged many years in preparing it for Publics::

• tion. Persons desiring the work can procure it
. •`at tais office, price fifty cents. Mil

Errsci's or Tat TAnirr.—During the fait
year under the present Tarift the importations of
Gold and Silver exceeded, twenty-110;e
dollars, while the exports_amounted to'only
three millions, leaving a balance in favor of this
country, of TWENTY-MILLION tIOII..,LARS
'in oneyear! iret locofocoism Seeks des*
the present Tariff,evidently on the ground, that;if
they do not crush it, it will crush thetn as aparty.

,

-'o::Curporal Streeter says that in arAnbuutRichmond the f , little grasses" are beginning ' t:t4peeP up and show their faces. - They'ri not so
green a that, up aboht these tpzins. ;

§XIZTP:r llloit -We have:always, in liupwrting
the:Tearpririeiple,dons so With :Wfull.and ielka"
bloicorifideneriinrotir own as Well as in.
t*eitOrcityet our.countrymen.4.suildi their
mix Wants avith their iatatii manufactures. We
*Om that Avery American who advocates and

' ugripe a =AuctionofTariff dutiestar co n-
try: by-inicipliedbeliefelf-their_ineapacity to pro-

du`tie and matitfacture. equal, to. qther. lands.
Eiidences are however rushiriglqxel us daily to
coiitrevert dilafalse doctrine,andea linie'roll;onwe
are„ led closer and closer to the belief; that Ameri-er4rnay,Yet be'como,thiworkshOP of, the universe.

It`O well known to our readerS ;that an effort is
now being madeto effect wredlidtion upon the hit-
post on,Russian Sheet Iron; based upon the as-
sertion that a good article cannot be Manufactured
anywhere outof the dominions the Autocrat.
We arc proud to evidence the Contrary in stating
the fact that Mesas. James Ireod & Son, Iron
Ntinufactureraost Conshehockeii, have discover d
aprocess by which they are enabled to, manu4c.
'hire an article in every respect, equal to tho ire.
pOrted. appearalhat the great 'difficulty with
our manufacturers has been to.give the iron a pro-,
per degree 'of toughness in -cfpnnection with a

smooth surface which will not inst. This dispo-
sition to rust, as we understand it, proceeds from
\a`:kind of exfoliated Surface which, hitherto, ac.
carding to the domestieprocess,, has 'always ,Leen
attached to the sheet. ;This h 4 been obviate' d in
the new discovery, and in, 'avoiding the evil, the
nianufaeturers have been enabled to give the iron
ar increased toughnessl,' and exeellence of quality.
flet this fact go home to Free l`radisti as another
convincing argument of the fallacy of their doe-
trines.

RED ASH WHITE A5ll CDii."-SeVCIal ex-
periments have recently been made in Philadel-
phia to test the relr;tivit'quantitY of heat imparted
by Lehigh White Ash Coal, in Comparison with

chuylkill Redlsh. Ithe result of one of these
eiperiments was cormunicated to a citizen of ourborough, who has politely fuinislied.ut with •an
Cxtrazt from the letter; which Will be fouhd below.
the increased consuniption of Coal, and the ne-
cessity of economising.in fuel When used in large
quantities, will uriquestionabli.leml to further ex-
i!eriments •

Mn. Gr.oaez H. P.orra,-;
•

Dear Sir:.-:-A very' iMPortant and in-
teresting experiment was made last week for thepurpose of .teatio., • the comparatiVe value of Red
and White ,Ash Coal -for bomeStic purposes.
Two rooms, were seleeted in :the Hotel of
about the same size, and having the sameexposure'
and temperature. Fires werernaae on Friday andBaturday, in each rooin'at 9 A. M. and, continuedeach day- until 12 P: M., a period of 15 hours.
Two thermometers One in each Zoom) were sus-pandaat the greatest distance from thc-ate\s.
and-the two kinds of • Coal were used during"t.
day in alternate rooms.' The intention was t.consume only so much of each kind 6f Coal asWould'lmep the rooms at the same temperature;
hutthe results of the trial was.thlit, the mean tem-
perature of the Red. Ash rooms for two days of
15 hours, 'vas 64 1-10 degrees from 31 pounds
4aily of your Coal, and 'the Mean temperature of
the White 'Ash rooros .62 2-5 ,degrees from 37
pounds daily Of the best White Ash.Coal from the
Lehigh region. In- other. worts, 31 pounds of
the Red Ash gave out more heat than 37-poundsOf the White, making 1 ton of the Red Ash to be
worth as muchormore than 1lon and 433 pounds
of the White. Bringing this to dollars and cents,the result is as follows: Red Ash ,at $3 75 per
ton in Philadelphials espial- to the White Ash at
1,3 14; or, Red Ash in Boston at $5 50 per ton
'of '2OOO pounds, is equal to the White Ash at
;$4 Gl.

The mean temperature for .the two days at 9.
A. M. in the open air was 23 degrees—,-this scttles
the point on the score of economy..

i♦ionmor LIFTRULTIEII, Ititivans.-r—The
Quincy Herald of the 9th, inat., contains the fol-
lowing, warlike inforMation.', ' From the recent"difficulties with the MotitionS,,soys the Louisville
lournal, we should not be surprised at a serious
outbreak in Northern Illincliibefore many inonths
{have elapsed :

• .

..We understand that four wagons passed
!through this city ',ow Tuesday morning, last, on.
!their way to the State.Arsenal at Alton, for the
purPose of prcteuring. arms and Munitions of war,
Jto be used against, the-MoMidns. We fear much
trouble will grow out of this difficulty sooner or
later. We are also informed that the knowledge
ofwhat is gotriOn in thisquartet-bias been brought
to the notice of Givernor Ford, and we would
suggest whether it is not the duty of his Excel-

h lency to protect the innocent in their lives and
property."

ILESSION ELECTIoe;---Govemor Portereras issued a veritdirec`ing an 'eleetion to be held
'on the 15thof -Match; in Allegheny county, for a
Representative .in the COngress,.4 the united
States, i.to supply' the vacancy liccriSioned by the
resignation ofWm. Wilkins,
-q: TheGovernorof Virginia has issued a proCla-
mation for holding an election for Represen.
'olives of Congress, in the districts lately repre-
sented by Messrs. Gilmer and Wise, on the '4tht
diy ofApril, the day of the State Elections.

In eB these districts, it is not unlikely the
Whigs mill succeed--although at the hit election
they were defeated. But times arc changing.—
The people.hre awake, and bettel.kthings arc to be
expected.

on:r err cry, 4Rio ai stun arl—TheWhigs
of Cunnecticutare warming up gloriously in the
cause. A great State Convention ofthe Young
Men Wait held at iiartford,on Thursday, theR3nd,
and it is described es having ciceeded in anima-
tion and life any of the, scenes of '4O. The Cour-

-1ant says:

"To see delegation after delegation pass through
our streets—and Whigs Withotit number throng-
ing our sideisalks--one could but feel that "All
la right " in old Connecticut 'The.Norwi'eh del-
egation, numbering 50 carriages, was followed by
large delegations from New London and Litch-
field, counties, with music and banners. Thostreets were literally craMmed during most of the
afternoon."

AXERICA7 Msritrac ty nes.—'fhe Baltimore
American 6f Tuesday, last, says thalt 'a handsome
fire-board scene, representing tite house in which!Mr. Clay was born, iu the .‘ Slashes of Hanover:,
has been manufactured by -Messrs. Howell .59Brothers. Ii is butrecently that articles ofthis:
sort have been made in this country, and the speJ
cimcn before us is as good as Mostarticles of they
kind imported fin.the same price. Mum'. How!ell have brit' recently commenced business, and
we are sure their entesprise will not be satisfied
with this effort.

Frtarne.—A 'large lot Of paper was scir.o4l
Boston,onFriday, on board a vassal bound south,
which was found 'fo be"short," to Lilo tnoi.;th, of100 shoots in theream. It i° tai; that this gamehas been caftied on, for dote time, •

The o.:,,cis ion' of the Supreme Court: of the
'tilted Stales in favor oflifie.oaines, as heir it hireof tho lateDaniel Claitc, '44 place her in pps-
session ofproperty cstituata of twelve or fifteen-
taillio4 dollars,:

LEGISLATIVE

Tebnicry 23,-4t the- Senite, Petitions for
Outlet at-Black'sEddy—for a.law prohibiting the
Letigh. iVavigation.Company fromissuing icrtiti-
mites 'oel.oiert to be' used•as currency, and several
other petitions were read.

AA AU to authorize 'the Bexi!er Meadow Rail
Rciad andlCoalCoMpany to borrow such sums of
money as, they may require, to`waist in the pay-
ment of fbrmer loans becoming due, and for other
lurposes3 wds discussed and?indefinitely post-
poned.

In the Ironic a number.ofpetitions, amounting
AO a c.eaapiete flood, were eroWded upon the body.

Felatuq.ry 24,--71n the Sena(e the Select Com-
mittee toiwhom was reported thatpart ofthe Gov-
Mimes:Messagerelating to_ thi protection of our
own indttstry, made a lengthy kcport, in favor of
a Rei , cpte Tariff,iwith inciderlitztprdtection. •

A great deal 'of to-4v); session was taken up
with die bill pr'oviding, for the. removal of the Seat
ofJustice in Colutnbia county; from Danville to
Blooritshurg. ! •

Hunse.--Mr. Brackenridee from the Committee
• on the' JUdiclary, Mr. Shattticli from the Ddmmit-
tee on i Claims, Mr. Hinehman from the COmmit-

. tee on. Clorporario4, seierally reported a number
of bills rtil some'three or fdltd. were reported from
other Standing and Select ciotirmittces. • . •

February the HOu.4e a number of, pe-
titions temorial and remonstrances were pre-
tented. I V

Mni Hinclunan reported a bill requiring banks
and other corpordtions to giVeinotice of unclaimed
dividend; deposites- and balances in certain ca-sesl; also, a supplement to the act incorporating

•

the Union Insurance Company • of Philadelphia,
'(givirig;the same tniitunipowers.)

InflteiSenate a great deal of small business was
transacted, but nothing of great importance oC.

interest for our 'readers. • '

j The Select Committee hOhe Senate havc•re-
ported iti favour of an Outlf;tt' Lock at Black's
Eddy.: :' • • • • •• .

The Internal ImprovementiComniittee• in the
House have reported against saidproject. Minor-
ity.repoits in bOth Houses, for and against the
measUrd,,vill probably lie [uaile.

Fr4n 'Our washingto Corespondent
WAsuixcroN, February :29t1), 1844

T.he ISEskri.has still pending before it the re-
part ofLhe committee on Finance on Mr. Mclluf-

rev'enue measure, upon Which twoexcellent
speeches have been made sint';e I last wrote, you,
one by Mr. Bars of Massachusetts, and the oth-
er by'Mr. PIIELP. of Vt., in Opposition to the vi-sionaryl free-trade notions of dr. MeDurTIE, and
in replication to the assaults of, Mr. W00131117-

,11Y upon the prdiective policy-.of the Whig party.
These speechcs Were convincing in argument, and
the Ma*tchusatta Senator was animated in man-
ner When he made his very handsome dcfer.ce of
MassachuSetts in answer to' Messrs Meporpx
and Weonnynx. The South Carolina Senator'
was not a little disturbed when he threw liak up-
on him his taunts' as to the origin of the "Infernal
protective system,7 as charaktetized by. lan Mc:
Dufile,rby provingits origin With South Carolina
herself. • •

TheAcnate has another quite prolific topic; for
discussion before it upon. airesolution introduced
by Mr. Semple of Illinois, to annul the existing
conventional-arrangement between Great Britain
and the United ,States, for-the joint occupancy of
Oregori Territory. The airiv'alof the new Bri-
tish Minister, Mr.Packingliarn, soma to have been
made the occasion of much strenuous opposition to
this !ode of the objects of his; mission, and upon
whtchr he isknown to have received instructions of
a very pacific character; and that opposition is
most rife in that body whieleMust eventually pass
upon it. One of your Senators, Mr. Buchanan,
thotight proper, the other day, to volunteer a re-

mark of threatening opposition, -in advance of all
negOtiOtions uponthe subject, that "he would ne-
;yet agree to relinquish a toot of the Territory of
Oregon." As-a member of the committee on 'for-
eign relations, itwaS certainly unbecoming in ltim,

ruicCitl would have been much more the part ofthe
prudebt and wiso stalianna*for him to have wait-,
cd Until any such demand for surrender had been
made.! Mc. Benton is perfectly furious 'upon the.
subject, giving out that he shall act his 'part with-
outiregard, whatever for thelmovements of special
ministers,--he cared nothhig fur them. The set-
tlement of 'these questions ;of boundary,.right to
territory; &c., peacefully, amicably, and satisfac-torily!, to the mass of the people of the country, is
a £4llll*Ce of intense ,g,rievarice to-the leaders of the
Van. Buren party, as nosteps of his administration
to that end availed, any thing. Failing in every
expedient then ptit in operation to .compromwe
thei honor and character Of the country, by at-
ledip,'lB, finally at purchasing of the British Gov-

eranient a settlementof theN. E. Boundary ques--tioa4the tinbought penninent adjustmentof that
difficultynow rancles at the heart's core; andtheirI-

cry now is for War, lest peaceful negotiations
shbuld remove from them this otherand last dispu-
ted 4ucatiali with that same power; the right 'el
piissession to Oregon. lThe, Whigs aline that. as
a IdCrorous and necessary-1 position, the subject
alicadd not ;be agitated in the Sedate,pending ne-pitiations upon it., That hody is ;finally 'to. sit injudgementupon the results ofthe negotiation what-

they may be, 'when it will be legitimately bec'fOrejthe Senate for, its action; therefore its conscd-
eianon is now opposed. There seemsto be many,
airbulent spirits in. Congress, who have no higher
patriotic, or holier ambition' than to get the court--

,try into a broil with 'great ',Britain. Let. the de-mon of war once beTreusod, and they will find it
mush easier to have excited the monster, than toPacify hint when the spirit of the tempest rages in
All its fury.- The public here at stake a great in:
tempt in this question, and it.--would not be amiss
Were members of Congress to be advised concern.,

1.

. Ilpresume it is known, but how extensively inyear State, I have no means of judging, that a

billies been introduced into the Senate, permit..
foreign Rail Road' Irori to be imported free of

duty, for the term of five Years. It seems
.hat this article oughttoc-bei and can be, manufa

kured in this country at as low, or lower rate thanithel same • can •be impoiled. Pennsylvanians
ishduld look seriously to this matter; and as con-
incitedwith the uncalled for and gross assault Of!Lai Woodbury,—VanBOren's Cabinet Officer,
itipOntho iron, interestsof the country.• lie held
!uPthe present imposition of duties oii imported
!iron as anunjust, oppreasicO and 'tyrannical exer-
ciseof power, by- which juat so much as passed
through that medium into the National Treasury,
was filched froni the pockets of the people. So.nations was ho to hold this up in a 'most odious
light; that tho basis of his "calculations ofrevenue
derived from theonly three articles, one of whichwas iron ; would, if carried out, exceed by more
thhn.one half all thereverr derived from foreign
importations. Such men s Levi -Wdoenvity,
must be looked to as the authorised-exponents of
the views of Mr. ran Buren !_therefore whoever
sustains hiscourse, and aims to elevate him to the
Picsidential office, strikes a deadly blow at the'
welfare, prosperity and independence of the aa-
tian,—as what must it become-into what must
it' degenerate, -without encouragement sufficient io
sustain that industry which' is the-source of a na-
tion's wealth, the diadem ;of a nation's renown
.At the approaching .Presidential conflict,.ths!7,-,to

...agreat political parties will ;rally •

bannersn-

oWhich will be inset,:,, iomellunff tterlike the fol.cl •de Bra ton of pan-,piesrq
- 'WHIG -

pnotscrtoN
LOCO FOCO

40 pnoricr oif
to

Americalr Includry • !

Down with the-Tariff!
SacZ•ess to Fig-ti•ade !

Hurrah ! Ilurr4h ! !

;'for the Pauper Labour
ofEurope, against the
genius and talent of
ourown countrymen !1

.Finitsylvanian, aye, if
you hesitate fc r one ins.

An/erica?: Industry !

Against the world!
The Merchant; Marin-
i factnrer, Mechanic,
I,a*urer and Fenner,

Must andshall be
P'RtITECTEiti!!!

Reader! if you are a;
you are -an. Anacriegn,dl
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meat under thieh,Of the above .banners to enlist:l
Under one Oldie other of, these :must every voter
in the countrybe marshalled, no matter what'may•
be the force or • characterof the Special'pleaa prer
seated, for the purpose of :doing.; away with: ':thestartling factiithat the Van Buren party is.otinoo-
- to(rue Ar*.ricaninferests--!ttiq encoMagetztent
of Home Inciiisfry:

_
The leaders of thatpasty are

giving efidenee.of ithere daily, ithil We who are oh
the spot tolfateli their movements, proclabi the,

'fact., and aria'ready to derimnitrate itatruthfulneas
by referringto the piomulgaied 'sentiments of the
champion'efiVaii*Burenism in :the Senate front
the North, : .',llr. Woodbury, and from the West,
Mr. Bento n:!, ' I '- is

In the Hilause of Repickntatives, the amend-
ments pieliced to be made to 'the report of. the
Committee •lOn the Rules. were -yesterday passed
upon. l'ilrroingoole of Va., land Cave John-
son of Tenn i, had, each offered 'amendments, this
being an amendment, to the, amendment propo-
sed by l'he flarmer, war first: acted upon. This
contemplated the adoption of the rules of the last
Congress; eicepting the 21st, fiir the regulation
of the present. • Thai 21St rule. he had changed

' so as. to mate it still more broaddn its 'application,
'.by permitting all petitions on ,the subject of SlaVe-
ry, the SlaVe-trade, iS:e., to -be received, laid; upon
,the tabledhnt calling for no action wlMtever, on
'Atte part ofllio House. iOn the adoption of 'Alt-.
;Johiroh's PrepOsition to amend, it was rejected,
by the strofig negative vote, of yeas 35,-to nays
I•13. Thequestion now recurring upon the a-
mendments'of Mr. Dromgocd., Which consisted ofj
almost ame.itire new code of rules, the Whigsper-
severed until they brought the House, to a direct
vote upon ;:the rule, exeluding petitions on the
subject, of Slavery ; which teas!: rejected, by yeas
86, nays: 1416. Alf sorts , Of •exiiedients - were re-
sorted to, by the Loco Focus in order to 'escape
this vote, but their frequent Motions, to lay- the
'Whole subj&t on the table, attempts to act itpen
the proposition of Mr. D. collectively. were ofijio
avail—thci determined purpose of the Whigs, Was
to be accomplished—they were to be Iforeed
to come tili to the mark, and record theirvotes.
upon -the question, as the 'Whigs desired rio con- ,
cealnient of opinions, no skulking from re -ipon'si• i
bilities. If the several votes taken in the progress ,:
of the day7s proceedings are refered to, it Will be1found thaqfr. iiidlack. from Penn. voted on 'allj
sides—for 'the rule—against the rule—to-day the
whole subject on the table, and not to lay it on the.trible;—allich votesure perfectly alaracteriSiiciwith his speech on the -subject' of the rulis Ile,
commence ! that speech, . without knoWing tvhat I
hissown views were; but concluded by thi. final!
determination ofoppost A'.3 the that rule. i Since)that time, he has been wavering, like the :waves, of
the sea, toiscd about, by !every! wind of doctrine,as to the i;:peiliency, or inexpediency, of tie rule,
to which ,lie may for the thee, be subjected:; I
pity a constituency who are thus represented=

The action of the Houle, Will be had this fere-
noon, on the adoption of the report, as amended,
which I shall add to this letter, it'any result is 'ob-
tained, befare the hour necessary for closing it, •
' Hon. -Mr.. FIIICIi, of pennsylvania, lies den-•

gerousfi. ill at his residence irOhis city,, arid, es I
learn, no :top es are,entertained!df his recovery. ,

Father 'llfir',/e,•;'-of the clid ofthe World notcrie4 '
ty, is hen?, lettufing the I good' people of the dislttrict, and ,Warning the national legislators of:the
end of.al I things temporal{ Ha isemu:FY:lied bY
his codaboreiz in, the cause, Hinus . and, riichiwho tog,ether are attempting to gull the world's
people hereabouts. The "Midnight Cry" is

• started inhisicity, and Owextensively tide sound
of alarm fro,m the:press hill arouse the dull:apt,
prehensioasof 'the people' remains to be seen
Ono thing i* very certain,however, that there nevetwas an assso consumately ridiculous in his prcipt
ositionS, v!,:b could find still more deluded followers;
therefore Mt-exception to{his self-evident ride, eon!.
not be expected in favor Of the citizens cifdlie Pis!.
trict ofCOlumbia. I : ' I

The Grand 'Jury oftlMllistrici lois before it' the
ease of Ilreilees assault hpon', Mr. .i._://river in '' tltHouse of Representative's. A bill will probabl; '
be found Agaittst him.• , .The second..of :itlay, the :murderer of young '
Cochran,: has been arrested in Baltimore on: the
charge 0.tealing money ofa boarderat Barnianfs
Hotel hOliat city, and the Grand Jury of Balti-
more -county has found a true bill against liin.
He is froip the State of Georgia, and ,caine liege
consigned to Mr. Silks, a lociifoco dlepreSentative
from the ,State. He noW calls upon Mr. Berri9l,
Whig LI S. Senator from that State;, to defend
him, as I now', learn. It isto be hoped that he will.
find his time so much employed by engagetne+
of an honorable character, as to'render his Servi-
ces in this e.:i..e itupolbie. -,', - .i' ;'

,-

' In, the House, this ;warning, the subject Of tbe
Rules came up in order as the first business: lA.
motion was madeto reconsider the vote of Ycstr-
day by Which Mr. branigooles amendment wasyesterday-Aulopted. t ThiS wasrefused by, yeas 55;
nays 111. The questbin thou came up on the.
adoption of .. the report ar s amended, when a Mo-
tion avalimade to laythe whole subject on the'
table ; on which , there Was the. following tote :
'yeas 88nays .87. 'So the House 'decided to' lay
the whele subject on the table, by, a naajorit.;.:!, of
ONE, and that one vote may he assigned te,Mr.
Bidlark of Pennsvlviinia, 'as he shotild' have
Voted Pilterently 'if the Wishe s of his constituents
are cabled out. I : '

A motion being model to reconsider the lastvote,
it was morel to lay the motion on. the table, the
yeas and nays*ordered, Which resulted as folloWs :
yeas 80'; nays 82: the I motion was laid ,on 'the
table, iiihen the House passed to, the consideratlonofotliee business. 1 , .: M.

,

• 1 . c.comm,?(ll4#i). 3
MECHANIC'SASSOCIATION LECTURES.

l• , ,

2:7ic. Public twill, please remember"; that Ma:
Taos. "a'. K(free i.5- wilt lecture •'• On Stiptilsti-
lion'," Tuesday evening neat, March•hth' atltheTownl•fall. , „ i 'i ~n'-,,We. should like ite See a full Imirse,f
such iii, fruitful Subject. BY some mistake,

IGentle pan lecturer for the past week -was ;una
'to fulfi his engagement not froth any fault!
his part, t the committee of'arrangement A
took the ev. . ing, and i the ' consequence was

-einptylhouse, , 1The Conunittee
adhere to the publishecla ' i
turera, will please remembhr, i
even ing.ohligations. IN.l'B.—Our citizeni will please to' mile,

ako.J, I ,- -J. IsJ:

El

tlicref9re determine,
\ngement, and the

their several Tue:

Cirnousr vs. VAN IRear.N.—The Charl .torsiMercury tauntingly upbraids the Richmcind En4'
'quires, for its desponding lament over the letter mi.
Mr. Rives ; and tells him that neither,Calholinor;
Tyler_will lend any assistance to Van :But'enl and,
his party. •Thq article, closes with. the folloWing;
decla,ration, as to the course of thepartyfavoimble •
to Calhoun. • ,

ill , •this is link., temper and words,,w steitWe;:have assented to go into a Convention fairlyconstlitnte4—provided the party would 'redeem'their:pledges On the 'resift We never hail any!
intention of goinginto au); othersort.of Conven4!
Lion; to give it sanction as an authoritative expolsition of the will of the party. We held the inodnof constituting the ConVention which has prevaildeli, to be radically unfair, 'corrupt in tendency wigdangerous to the highest and most cherishediprini
ciples of the Democratic, creed: What ground fordonht as to our course was there left? Did the
bulairer expect us to! denounce the 'Conventionas a political afroci6, and yet when .the timecame, to assent to its lorrninization and reeei'vedeOrees as the words of fate1 ' We have not beoused thus to spend our breath in' 'the suppOrt Ofprinciples and then surrender them e '

vet)moment when our sirieerit; :.• put to,thetcltest."si•
• I

,InSIMILLE, affmy
ofan (I:Zraordin'ary character occurietl at
vide, on the 2nd inst. The Knoxville .!ROgisler
irk‘„noticingit, says that Judge Turley, one ofjhe
J4dges ofthe Supreme Court, had offered s wan-
ton—insult to a highly respectable and ainiableda-dy of Nashville.i. The facts were eomniuniceted
tO ltfaor Tutilier, Who being a relative Of ;the; la-
dir,Made. her his oWn, and meeting the Judge:, as
lie was leaving theiCoult House, inflicted upon
hintsevere caning. 1

TheEditor of the f.mutsvitle Journal says lie is
glad to learn front the Globe that Mr. Vtuull&en,
will not be withdrOwll.l He coMands Waif', the
Loalifocos, that juOtice to Mr. Van ttultr&
Mands his re-nominOtton and says that ifhelWcreto withdraw ncnv hfrshould consider hitu Ologi•
tircfrorn • 'I • .1!

II sorts of3t;ino.
co;t4oltd, era ideutd.),

Wurlri. ro itsun poirrs.--.Theirocefeco mein-
beis c;f Legislature have laud i.ltt;llCaren-

uriiiz their Mends to secure the Judges aid
-inspeitorsof the elections tin-Ought:nit the State, et

ellpetions to be held on the 15th init. The
eireirler declares that if "this is clone, We shall
; .

hart the vantage ground, and an easy riclary
Me,restrtt:' It is evidently their intention

.*) 1 miry the election by fraud. The Judges andI • •

Insirtt,eici -s elected on the: 15th inst. mill Officiate
sit bo4lt to Governor and Presidential elections,

„rut
term!of

or Tuon Donn.—An adjourned
c Supreme Court ofRode Island, ~ciA

comllnvi

for
the
ble
on

trial ,Of
ea at Newport on Monday next. The
Er. Dorr will proirably take plat;e on Wed.
r,..Thursday.nesdav
inTwari.K.r..—Capt. 'Vincent, arrived at.

New Y rk, from St. Vincent,reports that a sh,ck
ofan ca thquake was felt at St. Vincent on the,
9th of nuary, at 1 P. M. No damagewas
don4. • •

. Seye IA of the Marylang papers take ground;in
favoi °lithe sale of the public works of that State.I

Dr. Stewart estimates:the expense of obtaining.
a medic: I degree from the Paiis Faculty at about,
$2.`..T. •

There are forty reporters from London attend-
ing the !State trials at'Dublin.

; .

Irt Syracuse, with 8,254 inhabitants there are
44 !risers. Rochester with 22,000 has 70.

listil4r:Voting, aged 24, and recently married;
• ;

was" drpwned in the Susquehanna river, while
crossing near Montrose, Pa., on the Bth.

/ •lain near Barnegat, .1., was stuck by
liglo.nirg luring a recent thunder-shower, .and
with ali its contents, consumed, I

.3 1. wines in the London Globe contends that i
threeillioris quarters of foreign • grain, will be.]

rekriiire before harvest. ,/:

'l7,ss oNsys:—A decisive vote has been taken . 1
ill qie.trritori4Legislature of lyisconsin, against

thelfonriation of aState government.

ljtis estimated that about 2,000 persons in Mis-
souii aie preparing to emigrate to Oreg,ori 'kerri-
tory next,spring.
.•

l' lie IGovemor of New ,Jersey has issued his
pro'clarhatiort-ordering an election to be held on
the18thof March, for dele'gatcs to the Convenr
non toiframe anew Constitution for that State. ' .

The sea at Odessa has withdrawn two-thirds
of a m le from the land, leaving the ships high
and dry. .

'Atit rcn wire, bridge, oiaty Efe,et long, ha.: been
coast ctedacroSs the Miami canal, atßace St.,
in.'Oricinniti, at a cost of kW: This is the
faSt Wire bridge erected west of the mountains.'

•

Ccimpptent judges think it will bear, with perfect
saicty] a weight of .150 tons.

IPIT Steamboat•.l..atcrence came into collision
with tilic Steamboat Lancet, ncar the town of con.:
cord,bn the Ohio River, on the 15th inst., and

Asankmmediately. The Lawrence had a cargo of
salt.

Sena
Ile Hoa. John- I.eCds Kerr, late linited'States
or for Maryland., died a few days since„, at
sidence in Easton, (11d.) aged sixty-five.

Clay isexpected to reach Raleigh; North
uia, on Priday,,the 12th of April next. •

r

11
Ciao,

FOR TUN '9IIIVEIIS"JOI7RX•t.
1 • Decay. ofRail Road Timher;

• 1p ,the firt introduction of Rad Roi'Uls into this
Woo len district of country, timber Was 'very pato-
rall, resorted to for the superstructure; in tact '4was soon discovered that without numerous wood-

' e 4 cross-tics, they could not I be depended on for1 s:ife travelatnd every day's experience goes to grey,/
i that they areindispensable. Timber was then in

i 4trulance and) could be easily procured. The
siplly seemed Io lie considered as inexhaustible;
and little thought was bestowed.oli its durability

'When laid in Rail roads, as tire means of 'replacing,
i;eriisted on every side, while the cost' was hut
lf,ttlie mole than the labor of preparing it:. While

I oun Mining operations were confined to 50 or 60,-
0,0 tons per annum, with but , few rail roads' to
k•r!ei up, we scarcely seemed to make an impies-,
:don on the immense forests surrounding us.

Bali the scene has since changed. To keep, up
I 0u..", numerous rail. roads;.and, to miner from 7 to
, 40b,000 tons of coal a year•has.been found to de-

-1 StrOy our timber rapidly. Some tracts of laud am

1altady nearly destitute of timbei suitable for mi-

nrig and-rail road purposes. This timber willnot
be replaced by another growth of sufficient size on
he same ground under 25 or'3o years. ;.

i . Experience' has shown thatin the middleStates
n luding Pennsylvania, rail road sleepers madeof

mmon osk do not last on en -average more than
I out 5 years; to he safe to-travel over with heavy
rs. But suppose we -say that, from the coolness
our elithate and by -taking pains to lay them on
ds of broken stone, they will last, in the vicinity
Pottsville an average ofseven years. . .

Therc are in the county ofSchuylkill rail roads
:r.the amount of at least 200 miles of single traek,

elusive 'cif what is under ground amounting 'to,
chaps, 30 miles more. To lay these with sleep-

rri three feet apart, (the usual distanee) still re-
', uire in round numbers; 405,000 sleepers. And.
hese it must be remembered Will have all, to be

replaced' with new ones inabout 'seven years, with
.he proipect that in that time We shall have 30 or
10 miles of all(hlional track to keep up, Which
with.all the subsequent increase Will have to. be
renewed every seven years,: as long as our mines
are Worked and rail roads are wanted:, We will
therefore be safe in saying thaeit will 'require 65,-.
1000 sleepers in each year fat 10 years' to come to
make had keep up our railroad, and an increased
quantity afterwards. 1

The annual consumption ofi timbei for mining
purposes is enormous, and must rather increase
thin diminish. Proprietors of coal land will not
easily 7...r. with theirs; timber :for rail road purpo-
ses will therefore shortly laTe!tir ber hrought from
.a distance, and we may safety 'calculate thatevery
renewal of our rail roads will he atau increased
cost. :

~

Is it not then time to look about and enquire)
whether some measures cannot be adopted for pre-
•Ventirr the rapid decay of rail road timber, and
thus indirectly lessening the cast of its renewal.

A variety of substances have been proposed
with which to impregnate timber to preserve it
from decay; some of these are believed not to be
expensiVe in practice or difficult to apply, while
the testimony in favor of filcii efficiency arc very
encouraging. But even shmild they add 50 Der
cent, to the cost of sleepers; and onlypolong.
durability ta double its T2Ttsclit tinritiiey Wouldbe well* wool' iiiitipting, and !cheaper than . traust-clr.4.4 timber from a great distance.

Sono of these substances,with the method of
applying them, I intend to notice more in detail
hereaftet. S. LEWIS.

IMMO

rnon Sr. Jtco, CUOA..;.—The brig'. Robert
Bruce, Capt. Gardner, arrived, at this port, yester-
day, in 9 days from St. Jago pia Baracoa.'

The state of this market is represented to be
considerably depressed at the time of the sailing
of the R. B. it being over supplied with,produce
gmerally, particularly the article. of fish, a large
quantity of which had been stored for the want of
purchasers.

The outward cargo of the :Robert Bruce, Which
consisted Ofabout 200 casks 'ef rico, sold at l Ors.

G, informs us that the coffee crop wati
coming in'very slowly, and some sales of this arti-.
,cle hid been effected on pientationfor entire crop;'
at $5 68.1 • •

Left barques Tecumseh and Smyrna, discharg-
ing.; and brig Monletta, for Boston, loading.—
Sae, Rep

,Lo
Ict
day

bms'.

, POSTSCRIPT.
MOST AWFUL AND MOST LA 111

TABLE CATASTROPHE!.!
InitentencoUS.Death,atj the iiorating, ,

the.Lite Guns en tom-d .the - Visited
Slip.Prinfftr" ofSertetailt 17Psii.trir S

. ry Gilmer, ComModore K ennon
, antimaaTy; Eq. •

In the whole Course of our lives .it has
fallen to our lot to announce to ourreaders
shocking calamity—shocking inall its tire .1
ces and concomitants—than that which ".

-on' hoard the linite d,l States Ship Prinecio•lteiday'aftcrnoon,` whilst under wily,. in th..
Potomac, fourteen or fifteen -Miles below ,thi,

Yesterday was a day appctinted, by di,
test' acrd hOspitalits , of Capt. Stockton, Co
der of the Princeton,. for receiving as visi
ins fine ship (lying off A lekandria.) a pea
bet ofguests, with their families, liberally, :
meronSlYinvited' to spend the. day on b.:
The day/was Most favourable; and thpany was large anti brilliant, of both sez :less .probably in number thaw/four•among %chain were the' President of theStates, the Heads of several Departinen
their families. At-a proper-hour, after the,

.of :he expected guests, the vessel got und:and proceoded down thoriver, to:some:distil
low Fort Washington: During thepaisagone of thelarge guni on hoard (carrying:,
:1!,!.f.5pounds) was"fired morethan oncei ex ,
the geeatpower' and capacity of that to
weapon ofsyar. ladies had portal:,
stimpthonslept ; the gentlemen had .sit,
themat the table and ivinne. Of them had
thervesseit was on her return up the river, .1
to the font where Captain 'tockton cons-
tiro' another shot from the same gun, era
near Which, to observe its effects, many
had'gathered, though by no meansso min
similar disehOres in the morning, the lad I
then thronged the deck being on this fatal • r
ahnOst all between decks, and out of reach

The-gun was Area, The explosion w:
ed, before the smoke cleared-away soauto
its effects,by shrieks of wet- which arino
dire calamity. The gun had burst, at'a ph'
or four fret from the breech, and scandric
and desolation Around.• MKUpshur, Sec
`tats.; Mr. Gilmer,so recently placed at.
of the Navy, Commodore Kennon, on ci
hint officers, Virgil Maxey, lately returned
diplomatic re.- -idence at the Hague, Mr.:G
of New York, (formerly a member of thb
of that Zitate,) were among the. slain. .
these; seventeen seamen were wounded, r •
them:badly and probably mortally. Amo
stunned by thc•,coricussion,: we learn .not
ously injured, were Capt. Stoektoh bums • '
Benton, of the Senate; Ligut. Hunt.of
too; W. D. Robinson, of 'Georgetown.
persons olao were perhaps More or-less in
whO`m, in the horrorand 'confusionof the r.
no certain account could be obtained. TI
arc belieVed, however, to comprise thewho
persons known to the public who were
dangerously orseriously hurt.

The scene upon the deck may'more
imaginqd than described. Nor can the i'
tion :picture_ to itself the half of its hi

widm7ed in an instant by the
blazt! smitten With the her
sight of their father':; lifeless corpeet '

Mgr, of agonized females !! The,yittou,-
the unhurt but heart-stricken spectate.'
\wounded seamen bottle down below!. '
lent tears and quiveringlips of theirbrave
cst'comrades, who tried in vain to subd
conceal :their feelings!• What words
titiately depict a scene like ibis 1

We have received a private letter wit
that the bodies of the killedr i, weretansy)
WhiteHouse, and placed, side by side in
Room.' Both Houses of Congress int
adjourned until Monday neat. Since tl
the lawivtled Ilarrhon, tlip le has not 1
gloom cast over the cite. The depar
all closed. Judge' Williams narrowly.
the following manner, which I :hay°
front his own- lips. I- le was studding al'
the unfOrtunate dead, justheforc they fir,
gun, and the'y were 'teasing him, being
of War, and not able to stand the fire, M
mimite,before they tire,!, he reMarled •

tlenten,a.s:Se'=tau of War, as I am, I c

thin ;hock," and then stepped out of dm
NEW BOOKS
D; PARIS,—:This is ihr:

tion..f'Sue'"vadntirable novel. It will be c
eight partu;!at 23 rods each.

'rife KlTeiitN DlRrCrility.—This is a ho
Mg the atopt valuable reCipepi! for conking, c
illustrated with 10ungravin,gs, price l'2l cen

3le.moltm or'SELVIt PEl.l:loo,—Cqntain
count .if the Tint-Jlian,.utiffUring and impr
For gale at ibis oflice, twenty-five scento. , I

tcn❑ltF
mpletes} in
'lt cnntain^.
ruing, '

Ong an_ -

sant:lent'
ST: Pkrtficu's PURGATORY'—An essay

goods of Purgotary, Hell nod Paradise,
Wright, Esq.. for sale at this Office. price 121Loy f. AND 111HNET.--TiH9 tS an interest
ey cry day life. by Mary Howitt. Price 12
sale at this Office.

t OR THE CHARM ihiThr.—This
of Hispaniola. containing much interest; by
ry Herbert, author of Cromwell &c, Price
sale alibis office.

nn theta;.
Thon

cent,.
nt; tale' sttf
MEE

is a• letijnfj
Wm. 'ten•;,

cte--=M
Ger. RE-i:int.ns.--LThe Louisville .I',

that the intelligence !of the self7mu .

RcynOlds, of Missouri, is confirmed.
discovered by . the members of his f I
perfectly-dead in his.roont. The 'ma
death. was as follow: ,: Ho procured a
cried a string to the trigger, placed Iagainst his forehead, and shot himself.
letter upon his table addrested to CoL G
Gov. It. was a Uaiive,ebf Kentucky, .
sided in Missouri- about -fifteen yea
in affluent circuimitances,l anti had e
contractsdbr.building n fine dvnelli,
near Fayette. Ire attended church on
Mg previous to his commission of suiotenant,Governor Maimadtike noiv "I•

martial
ei of tied;',.

4! He vVa!i
!nay,
ncx 01114
ride—fot.:
ilie
HeI(4W.hiiriaf

44
nd hnitt're:. ,

He

nt his fioa
I the $4.11'ltde Ll'ets•
orae3

L.oeofotit?,.leruor.of Missouri., lie i a thorough

. S//spec-rep' McnnEn.---Mr. Robert Atkin.sunt,.,of Washington, Wyoming county; avlas suchlent)l
kilted, on Tuesday, the .7th instant, b 'OW fult/itit'of a tree, as was supposed., riinpe h interment:suspicion arose =that all was hot riylit, and
body: was diaintered, and examined h, physic-L.l4r-
and the appearance of th'e wound; 4; crher itir
curnmtances, appeared, to indicate that .oeras.enaari-dered. He was in choppin ;at, the Moran
Of his death with a nei.ghhor by the n /me of Milk:.ley. Mr. A. wttS to haVt beta., ing ed in a 10.days:-Bradfordßeportp-.

-rue, Pozwi,nr.—This
ger,who robbed several large-brokers
was liberated in London, owing to

'

the. requisition:from the authoritiesNr°l'9 rai'ocnita sailed lte pr
self at thi Union Bank, London, an
the funds which he had there on d.
teemthousand dollars—iliefritits ofsigenies; but the'parties interested h›.- ci
on The money, payment was rP,luSed
placed under arrest, to meet the issueceedings instituted by agent for th.
honses.
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morning; Mr. *Charles
Wsif.'founil. in the road. near the res",
lain liaggins , in a state 'of imsensi
her,Al severely bruised, as with a
pockets rifled. He rues living fast ev,
little hope is entertained of his recov
been spOechless and unable to gia*
of his condition.. The City is, inf.-
of brigands, and there can be no d.
Steele has fallen into the hands of •
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EXECr/lON OF JAMES DOLAN.fold Argus of Saturday: says: "Ti
man.,:onvicted at the Septemberte
ford, ounty Court,.of the: murder
Geri, near Athens, in.this,county;
ye'iterday in the Bradfoid county j,
etecution of Mrs DOl6l, who
the same time; for the same o:fettee,
slip having been respite 4 by—the go
term of six months." '
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